Abstract. Loader is a kind of typical engineering machinery, which plays a considerable role in the construction of the national infrastructure. As working device is a core component, which need do simulation and optimization. Because loader is composed of multisystem, how to conduct a unified simulation is a big issue. For this purpose, we introduced Dymola, which is a multidiscipline modeling software. In the Dymola, the mathematical model and its constraint function were set up by using multidisciplinary modeling language Modelica, then simulation of loader was carried out. In addition, retraction phenomenon of oil cylinder is researched, and we analyzed the reason of this phenomenon and optimized design.
Introduction
Loader is widely used in the course of construction, which can be used to carry out shoveling, handling, unloading, flat bulk materials and other work. The working device is the core operating mechanism in the excavation and handling of materials. Its performance is the important embodiment of the loader performance, operating efficiency and quality [1] [2] . In the process of research on the working device, the traditional analogy method and mapping method were adopted in China. These two design methods have the characteristics of heavy workload and low efficiency [3] [4] . Designers' experience greatly influences the quality of design results. With the continuous improvement of modeling analysis software, you can optimize the size of the working device through simulation analysis, inspection interference and other design defects which can effectively shortens the development time and reduces the production cost, and make the product more reasonable [5] .
In the unloading conditions, the bucket cylinder provides the force required to move. Under this force, the bucket obtains an initial velocity. The cylinder is gradually retracted from the extended state in the external gravity and other forces. The bucket in this process will become faster, until the beam limit position when it will stop [6, 7] . In the unloading conditions, some of the loader will appear retraction phenomenon due to design reasons and structural problems. The root cause of the retraction is that the bucket generates two forces by the speed and exerted on the boom. The boom cylinder has to open the overload valve due to the boom cylinder to provide the support force, which is not enough to balance the two forces. The retraction of the cylinder is thereby generated [8] . The phenomenon of retraction will greatly reduce the effectiveness in the unloading conditions. It is necessary to re-raise the boom to ensure the continued operation of the working device, which will result in a series of crash barriers and other accidents [9, 10] . So we need to avoid the phenomenon of boom cylinder retraction in the design of the working device.
In this paper, the simulation model of the working device is established by the three-dimensional model, the mathematical model and the constraint function. The simulation model is established by the multidisciplinary modeling language Modelica. The feasibility of the model is verified by Dymola.
People usually determine the location of working device artificially. This is obviously not scientific. In fact, different structure of the working device has different dumping work condition.
For general requirement of the dump, the work device should unload at any position. If the most difficult unloading position can be solved .The problem also can be solved. In the structural design, the discharge capacity is mainly limited by the length of the bucket cylinder. If the design is unreasonable, there will be interference and the unloading is not clean. Simultaneously, the cylinder bore decide the maximum support force. If the selection is unreasonable, there will lead the phenomenon of cylinder retraction. Therefore, reasonable unloading position and cylinder bore have important significance for the safety of working device. Fig.1 The force transfer diagram between cylinder and supporting force As can be seen from fig. 1 , when the boom is in any position, the length of the bucket cylinder is
, L FG and the apex angle ∠DGF obtain the function relationship as
From the above formula, the length L of the working device is determined. The bucket cylinder's length just depends on the position angle of the boom.
The unloading length of the bucket cylinder consists of unloading stroke and structure length. The specific formula is S = − L (6) S represents unloading stroke, L represents structure the length of bucket cylinder. In order to ensure that the working device will not interfere with the phenomenon, we must ensure that the S ≥ 0.
First of all, we need to work on the mechanical analysis, and determine the equilibrium equation of the bucket cylinder force. Centering on point D, fixed the boom AG. On this basis, the equation of the column t is × × sin ∠ = × × sin ∠ (7) The next step is to request the rise of the working device, the equation of entering on point D and column is
The following formula by the two formulas is =
Do the auxiliary line EG as
Optimization of dumping condition
We are Calculating and analysis the working device through the latest design and development. We are researching the movement process of the working device from the lower limit position to the upper limit position, and using the 0.618 method to solve the one -dimensional iterative algorithm. From this, the minimum and maximum values of the unloading stroke is 
According to the above analysis process, we also use mathematical model and constraint function to program. Fig. 2 is a flow chart of the program. The stroke position of the unloading cylinder can be determined. (1) In the case of K=1, the length of the bucket cylinder structure is 51.3cm. 
Case Study

Modelica modeling
Modelica-Dymola modeling generally uses two ways of graphical modeling tools and text. The graphical modeling tool consists of three steps:
(1)Drag and drop the standard library of the model library; (2)The connection between the standard components; (3)Provide part parameters. Another way is programing language to use the text mode of the Modelica. In this paper, we choose the graphical modeling tool.
Fig. 3 Modelica model of working device 3.2 Simulation analysis
Following the hydraulic formula, we are easy to get the maximum support of the boom cylinder to provide the formula. The formula is F = 2 4 (13) P represents working pressure, D represents the boom cylinder bore. In this paper we can obtain the theoretical maximum support of boom cylinder. Also selecting the boom cylinder bore diameter and unloading valve operation pressure. D is chosen to be 160mm and P is 17MPa. The maximum support force of the boom cylinder can be determined by these two values. The specific value is 341805N.
The model of loader working device is simulated. The simulation process consists of four parts. First of all, working device enter the bucket working conditions when the bucket cylinder elongation. The time is 2S. Secondly, from 2S to 9S, the working device enters the lifting condition, it stop the bucket cylinder and lift the boom cylinder. Followed by the focus of this article, the boom cylinder is stationary, the bucket cylinder is contracted, and the material is unloaded from 9S to 10.5S. Another important note is the occurrence of interference when the time is 10.5S. The retraction is determined by this moment. Finally, the working device decelerates until it stops. figure 4 , the unloading condition begins from 9S. The bucket cylinder imposes an initial force on the bucket. The bucket gets an initial velocity in its role. In the next 1.5S, the bucket speeds up with tension, gravity and inertial forces. At 10.5S, the acceleration of the bucket has changed, due to the interference between the boom and the rocker arm. From this moment, the bucket starts to slow down, and the bucket gradually stops due to the drag. Figure 5 shows the load curve of boom cylinder. At 10.5S, the working device is in the unloading condition. In this condition, the load is gradually reduced, due to the unloading and the movement of the bucket. Until 10.5S, the rocker arm and the boom have an interference limit, which increased the load of boom cylinder. Through the figure we can see the load of boom cylinder maximum about 380000N. It has exceeded the maximum support force of the boom cylinder 341805N. So in this case there will be retraction phenomenon. The main reason for this problem is that the cylinder diameter of the boom cylinder is chosen too small, which leads to the small support force. We can increase the boom cylinder bore diameter to solve the problem. At the same time, we can also install the two boom cylinders, which can increase the maximum support force of the boom cylinder to prevent possible retraction phenomenon. Loader boom cylinder is selected for the 170mm and double-arm cylinder .Simulation of the maximum support force 771732N meets the requirements. Dynamic load shock due to interference limit during unloading conditions does not cause retraction of the boom cylinder.
Summary
Aim at the retraction phenomenon of loader working device may occurred under unloading condition, this paper through the mathematical model of the loader working device and its constraint function, to establish the optimization process. It selects a series of parameters and adopts multidisciplinary modeling language Modelica in the Dymola to conduct simulated analysis on the mechanical and hydraulic parts of the loader working device. Through the comparison of the acquired experimental data with the values of the hydraulic principle, it draws a conclusion that the inappropriate of the selected cylinder diameter of the boom cylinder may leads to retraction phenomenon, which can be effectively solved by increasing the bore diameter or increasing the number of boom cylinders, and its feasibility has been proved.
